Beresford B&B
Our address: 46A Beresford Street, BAYSWATER, North Shore, 0622.
Phone: 09 445 3959 / Mobile: 027 4924462
It takes an average of 40 minutes to drive here from the airport but this is very dependent on the
time of day and if the traffic is very heavy may take up to an hour or so.
PRIVATE PICK-UP SERVICE:
We can arrange a personal private pick up by my husband, Gordon (who has the appropriate
passenger licence) in one of our cars at any time of day or night. This may be a slightly more
expensive option as we have to add a charge for waiting time and parking if picking you up directly
from an international flight. (International arrival processing is unpredictable, ranging from half an
hour to an hour.) Please let me know as soon as possible if you would like us to provide this service
and I will send more details. We also offer an affordable personal drop-off service to Auckland
Airport or car rental/campervan depots from here - arrangements may be made during your stay.
(Subject to availability).
AIRPORT SHUTTLE:
The company "SuperShuttle" operates a service 24 hours every day from Auckland Airport which will
bring you right to the end of our driveway here in Bayswater. You can book ahead online if you wish
but it is not necessary. You will find the SuperShuttle buses right outside the main front exit of the
airport - there will be signs at the airport directing you. The length of time of the trip is usually
under an hour but will depend on the time of day and traffic conditions. You may be sharing the bus
with other people who will probably need to be dropped off along the way which could make the trip
take longer too - relax and enjoy seeing a little more of Auckland on the way! To get a quote for the
price of the trip or to make a booking please see the SuperShuttle website: www.supershuttle.co.nz.
SKYBUS:
Alternatively, if you plan to use public transport (which is cheaper if there are less than 3 adults),
Skybus from the airport is a very regular half-hourly service and will take you to Akoranga Station in
Takapuna. We are happy to pick you up from there - it is about a 10 minute drive (sometimes more
if traffic is heavy) - please arrange this with us beforehand. You need to take the NORTH HARBOUR
EXPRESS and you can buy your tickets online, at the office in the airport terminal or by card on
board the bus. N.B. It is too far to walk here from Akoranga Station and the bus links to here are
not convenient - please contact us to pick you up! You’ll need to be able to make contact with us by
phone.
TAXI:
Several taxi companies also operate but can be expensive - you will need to ask the driver about
cost or get an estimate from one of the companies listed here:
https://www.aucklandairport.co.nz/transport/taxis-and-shuttles. Uber is also an option for those of
you who use it.
***IMPORTANT!: PLEASE NOTE OUR FULL ADDRESS: 46A Beresford St, BAYSWATER, Auckland
0622 (on the North Shore). There are a few other streets with the same name in Auckland so it is
important that you know this or make it clear to a shuttle driver that we are in BAYSWATER on the
NORTH SHORE!
We have a link to Airport Shuttle & Taxi services, Skybus website and Ferry timetables and current
fares on our website page: http://www.beresfordbandb.co.nz/get-around.html
Approximate costs (as of Sept 2018):
Private pick-up by us: Please contact us to enquire (Usually $120-140)
SUPERSHUTTLE: $64 for 1 person + $12 each extra person
Skybus North Harbour Express (1st stop Akoranga): One Way $24 per adult (up to 4 children free)
Taxi from airport: varies but probably from about $120 (or more)
Ferry from city to Bayswater: One Way $7

